
Beloved Church Musicians, 

“The psalmody which takes place in the church is an entreaty to God.” 
Saint Nikodemos of the Holy Mountain counsels us, saying, 

I convey to you my gratitude for your ongoing devotion to this beautiful ministry of music in our 
Church. You offer of yourselves through the hours, weeks, and years of rehearsals, and by sharing of 
your God-given talents to enrich the Divine Services. 

The work of our Church Music ministry has been most admirable over the past 74 years. I am proud 
of the current work of your leadership to take a visionary look at your infrastructure, keeping at its 
core your ongoing commitment to our rich musical traditions, but to also be more responsive to the 
growing and changing needs of our parishes. The cooperative nature of adult and youth choirs, 
congregations and chanters will only continue to enhance the worship experience for all our faithful. 

It is my fervent prayer that the Lord will uplift you with His grace and love in all that you do, but 
especially as your raise your voices in praise and glory! 

With Love in Christ, 

Metropolitan Gerasimos of San Francisco
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New year, new beginnings and adventures! 
In this latest issue of Quarter Note, you’ll find News from the Pews, the “One Day, One 
Hymn, One Voice” article, and updated Stewardship information. More information 
about the Secondary Business Meeting in Tucson, AZ will be sent out in February. The 
Annual Church Music Conference is still in the planning stages. 

Liz 

News from the Pews 

Holy Cross, Belmont, CA 

Our choir hosted a Coffee Hour and Ice Cream Bar to celebrate Church Music Sunday! We went 
through a lot of ice cream, syrup, whipped cream, cherries, sprinkles, you name it! We sang “I’m a 
Good Singer” to the tune of the Monkees’ “I’m a Believer” as a sing-along. We collected donations for 
our Choir Scholarship Award, which we present each June to a student choir member completing their 
junior year of high school. 
Also, some choir members spoke about their experiences. From a 14-year-old: “I love being in the 
choir because I get to be with my friends, and we get to sing many beautiful church hymns;” from a 10 
year-old: “I love to sing, and singing in the choir has allowed me to learn about my faith;” from another 
10-year-old: “Music helps us connect to God in a way that words alone cannot;” from a seven-year-
old: “I like singing in the choir because I'm with my family, and I am praying to God. It really is a lot of
fun;” and from a parent: “I joined the choir to support my daughters when they joined. After awhile, I
realized they didn’t need me to be there anymore, but I didn’t want to leave because I enjoyed singing
with our great group.
At our Greek Festival, we sang a collection of hymns, and several of us also sang Greek folk songs 
with a group featuring Bay Area choir members and an orchestra directed by Tikey Zes and Gus 
Gundunas. 
We gathered for a summer Barbecue & Pool Party. Everyone brought tasty food, and the youngsters 
showed promise as future Olympians for “Speed Swimming on Pool Floaties. 

Chris and Eva Canellos enjoyed participating in the summer conference in San Diego. They 
especially loved the hospitality, workshops, and beautiful liturgy.

Attendees at this year’s Annual Conference in San Diego, CA 



St. John the Baptist, Anaheim CA 
Annual Conference Report 

In July two of St. John the Baptist Choir members moved from our area to Prescott Valley, Arizona. 
 These two members had been singing with us for over 30 years, and we are so sad to have lost them 
to Arizona; however, we wish Maria and Kosta Gialamas a marvelous life in their new abode.  You will 
be sorely missed, but please come back to see and sing with us often. 
"The Annual Church Music Federation Conference, hosted by the St. Spyridon Choir of San Diego, 
was held the weekend of August 23-26.  Attending the conference were three of St. John's choir 
members:  Mary Futris, Raza Kitsigiannis, and Josie Zorzy. "On Thursday, the 23rd, three CMI's 
(Church Music Institute) were held.  One of the CMI's was for beginning conductors and the second 
one was for intermediate/advanced conductors.  The third CMI was conducted by Dr. Eve Tibbs, choir 
director from St. Paul's Greek Orthodox Church in Irvine, who spoke on "Growing a Multi-Generational 
Church Music Program in Parishes Large and Small." 
"The next morning, the Federation held its annual summer business meeting.  St. John's choir 
member, Mary Futris, represented our choir.  Also present at the meeting was choir member, Josie 
Zorzy.  Following lunch, a two-hour choir rehearsal for Sunday's church 
service was held.  And, for those choir members who were interested in 
chanting at the Sunday church service, a chant rehearsal was also 
scheduled.  Following the two rehearsals, two additional CMI's were 

held—the first was a "Vocal Technique Workshop, the 
Vocal Athlete" with Michelle Patzakis;   the second one 
was "The Theology of the Liturgy:  Delight and Dilemma 
for the Choir with Fr. Michael Pallad.   During this evening, 
the choir members and families were hosted with a lovely 
buffet dinner and then with a marvelously beautiful concert 
by the three Maniatis sisters, called "Eikona"--aka 
Presvytera Stacy Dorrance, Presvytera Marika Brown, and Chrisanthy Therianos. 

Saturday was a full day of rehearsal for the adult choir members.  During the lunch break, the annual 
awards luncheon was held honoring members who had been in their choirs for over 40 years and who 
had contributed much to those choirs.  That evening the annual banquet/ball took place at the hotel. 
 This year the choir members were blessed to have a Greek band playing so the members could 
dance the evening away. 

Then, Sunday morning saw the choir members robed in their different colored robes, singing the 
Divine Liturgy together, 
which is the culmination 
of the whole weekend. 
 The choral director for 
this conference liturgy 
was Chrisanthy 
Therianos from Denver 
and the organist was 
David Straka from St. 
Spyridon Greek 
Orthodox Church in San 
Diego.  Following the 
glorious singing together 
was a scrumptious 

brunch before all the choir members said their goodbyes to one another and look forward to our 
meeting (and singing with) one another next year. 



September 6 was a day of mourning for our choir as one of our long-time basses passed away.  
JJohn John G. Hadjis will be missed immensely.  May his memory be eternal.  Eonia I Mnimi Tou.

We would like to wish all our choir friends a very blessed Christmas and a new year which we hope 
will bring us all peace, health and happiness. 

Innovative Phoenix Choral Event Promotes Fellowship Through Singing: 
One Day, One Hymn, One Voice 

By Eva Canellos 

Learning a new hymn can be challenging enough. 
But how about learning it in less than a day, rehearsing it with a group of singers that has been 
together for just a few hours, and on top of that, performing it in front of video cameras for posting on 
social media? 
Nerve-wracking for most of us! But 80 singers were up to the task at the first-ever pan-Orthodox 
choral music event in Arizona, held September 22 at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Cathedral in 
Phoenix. 
The event, called “One Day, One Hymn, One Church,” attracted Orthodox Christians from Prescott to 
Tucson for a day of choral singing and fellowship. The singers included children, teens, and adults, 
with several families participating together. 
“We came together in fellowship for one day, to sing one hymn in praise of our Lord, and by joining 
with our brothers and sisters from the various Orthodox Christian parishes, we emphasized that we’re 
all one Church,” said event organizer Rev. Michael Pallad, pastor of St. Haralambos Greek Orthodox 
Church in Peoria, AZ, and Spiritual Advisor of our Federation Ministry. 
The hymn, “Psalm 23,” written and conducted by Fr. Pallad, was a new composition for mixed voices 
that premiered at the gathering. 
“They worked hard and did a great job,” Pallad said. “The video recording added an extra dose of 
excitement, as well as a lasting remembrance of the group’s accomplishment,” he said. 
The event was sponsored by a new nonprofit organization, Orthodox Christian Choral Fellowship 
(OCCF), whose mission is to foster fellowship among Orthodox Christians through choral ensemble 
singing. 
The organization’s board members are Fr. Pallad, Athena Anastos, choir director at Assumption 
Greek Orthodox Church in Scottsdale, Arizona, and Presvytera Laurel Frisby, choir director at 
Exaltation of the Holy Cross Romanian Orthodox Church in Phoenix. 
The “Psalm 23” video is posted on the OCCF website (www.occfellowship.org) and Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/occfellowship). 

With the overwhelmingly positive feedback generated from the first “One Day” event, OCCF has 
begun planning the next choral fellowship event in the Spring. The group’s website and Facebook 
page will announce registration details early next year. 
For those interested, sheet music of Psalm 23 is available in three formats: SAB a cappella (the 
version we recorded); SAB w/piano accompaniment; and Unison a cappella. 

http://www.occfellowship.org/
http://www.facebook.com/occfellowship


Church Music Institute in Scottsdale, AZ  
Brings Forth Beauty in Choral Music, Chant

 The Metropolis of San Francisco 
Church Music Federation sponsored 
a one-day Church Music Institute on 
Saturday, January 19, 2018 to learn 
about one of the most beautiful and 
important hymns of our liturgical 
tradition, the Cherubic Hymn. The 
event was hosted by the Assumption 
Greek Orthodox Church in 
Scottsdale, AZ. Twenty church 
musicians attended representing the 
parishes of: Holy Trinity Cathedral – 
Phoenix, AZ; Assumption – 
Scottsdale, AZ; Saint Haralambos – 
Peoria, AZ; and Saint Demetrios – 
Tucson, AZ. We were blessed to 
have three outstanding facilitators to 
instruct us about this very important 
hymn, Choir Director Kristen Bruskas, 
Chant Facilitator Samuel Herron, and Liturgical Lecturer Father Michael Pallad (Saint Haralambos 
parish and also the Spiritual Advisor for the Church Music Federation). Assumption organist Mary Lou 
Aleck served as the accompanist for the day. 

We extend our gratitude to the Assumption parish and choir director Athena Anastos and her choir for 
their gracious hospitality, which included fresh baked pastries and a delicious lunch. A drawing was 
held during lunch as an incentive for the participants with Samuel Herron and Megan Pallad holding 
the winning tickets. 

More photos from the Annual Conference: 





Secondary (Winter) BuSineSS Meeting 

Saturday, april 13, 2019 

St. deMetriouS g. o. church 

145 eaSt Fort loWell rd. tucSon, aZ

************ 

Annual Church Music Conference 
November 14 – 17, 2019 

Annual Church Music Conference November 14 – 17, 2019 St. 
Nicholas Ranch & Retreat Center Dunlap, CA 

GREEK ORTHODOX METROPOLIS OF SAN FRANCISCO

CHURCH MUSIC FEDERATION MINISTRY     

January 19, 2019 

Dear Fellow Church Musicians, 

The organization you know as the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of San Francisco 
Church Music Federation is being transformed into the Metropolis Church Music 
Federation Ministry. What does that mean? Primarily a different way of working 
together but with no loss of current autonomy or function.  

Some things, however, never change. Your financial support is needed to maintain 
financial health. For the 2018-19 Fiscal Year this includes: 

• Resumption of the annual requests for parish dues
• Individual stewardship contributions
• Stewardship contributions from groups on behalf of multiple individuals

The Ministry will continue to be dependent upon your good will and stewardship 
tocarry out  its mission and we welcome the ongoing participation of many more of 
you to reach out across the Metropolis. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Levy 
Chairperson 
G.M.S.F.C.M.M.

http://www.sfchurchmusic.org 

************ 



GREEK ORTHODOX METROPOLIS OF SAN FRANCISCO

CHURCH MUSIC FEDERATION MINISTRY     

    2018-19 Parish Dues and Stewardship 
 for Fiscal year August 1, 2018 - July 31, 2019 

Dues Required for all parishes in the Metropolis of San Francisco 

Dues for the following Programs: 

 Adult Music Program -------------------$75.00 $ 

Youth Music Program -------------------$35.00 $ 

Optional Stewardship ($25 ) x  members = $ 

Total Amount Enclosed $ 

Parish 

City  State Zip 

Parish Music Director 

Home Address 

City   State Zip 

Home Phone   Work Phone E-Mail

In order to participate in the Federation’s 2019 Secondary Business Meeting in 
 April 2019 in Tucson, AZ and in other Federation events, each parish is requested to pay their stewardship 

by the meeting date. 

Make check payable to:    GOMSF Church Music Federation 
Mail to: Sarah Gyurkovitz 

2353 Gorman Street 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

Remember to include: 
1. Stewardship for Adult and Youth Programs
2. Adult and Youth Member Rosters
3. Stewardship check, if paying directly

PAYMENT DUE March 1, 2019 

  FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Date Rec’d __________________ 

Amt. Rec’d __________________ 

Check No.  __________________ 

Roster Rec’d _________________ 

PLEASE NOTE: The address above is a new address from previous 
stewardship forms.



GREEK ORTHODOX METROPOLIS OF SAN FRANCISCO 

CHURCH MUSIC FEDERATION MINISTRY     

The Federation is the Music Ministry of the San Francisco Metropolis, made up of church musicians who serve in all 
capacities—adult choir singers, youth choir singers, directors, chanters, composers, organists, hierarchs and clergy. 

Federation Mission and Programs 
Our mission is as simple as do-re-mi: to harmoniously support the parishes in our Metropolis with the needs of their 
music ministries, and perpetuate the rich musical traditions of our Church, which fills our lives with joy and meaning. 
We offer assistance and resources to build or strengthen adult choirs, to form and improve youth choirs and Sunday 
School music programs, to train choir directors and chanters, develop congregational singing programs, and assist our 
hierarchs and priests.  

We do this through many programs: 
-The Facilitation of Summer Conferences for worship, singing, education and fellowship.
-The Offering of Church Music Institutes (CMIs) to train church musicians.
-Publishing The In-Choir-Er newsletter.
-Organizing choirs and youth choirs for special Metropolis and regional functions.
-Promoting quality music of the Orthodox Church for adults and youth.
-Providing information, resources and support to parishes.
-Recognizing and honoring outstanding adult and youth church musicians.

All for the Glory of God! 

Our web site:  www.sfchurchmusic.org 

Please send stewardship and changes in your contact information to: 

     You don’t have to write. 

Sarah Gyurkovitz, GOMSF CMF Stewardship 
2353 Gorman Street      
Camarillo, CA 93010 

s.gyurkovitz@gmail.com
Self-stick Mailing labels are OK! 

http://sanfrancisco.churchmusic.goarch.org/


This vital information is used to send you the In-CHOIR-er newsletter and other important Federation 
correspondence. Since changing to e-mail only distribution for the In-CHOIR-er, CMI, Business Meeting and Summer 
Conference information your e-mail address is more important than ever. Your e-mail address will not be shared 
with any other organization. 

NO CHANGE New member New Address New e-mail New Phone number 

Name 
Address 
City State Zip 
Home Phone Cell Phone 
E-mail
Parish Name Parish City 

Enclosed is my 2018-19 stewardship contribution to support the music ministry in our Metropolis – 
Please make checks payable to GOMSF Church Music Federation 

$25 $50 $75 $100 Other 

Check all that apply: 
Choir Director 
Organist 
Clergy 
Choir Member 
Chanter 
Youth Choir Director 
Youth Choir Member 
Appointed parish liaison to the Federation 
Soprano 
Alto 
Tenor 
Bass 
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